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COUNCIL MAYNOT
CONFIRM PON

MAYORDISMISSES FOUR MEMBERS OF LIBRARYBOARD

City News

MANANGEL FLIES;
OWNER JUBILANT

Los Angeles Herald.

MARSHUTZ IS INDIGNANT

RODMAN ONLY DIRECTOR TO
ESCAPE'

Move of Mr.McAleer Not Unexpected'
by Members of Board, but They

. Believe City Legislators
•

Will Support Them

Before an audience of a dozen people
at Fiesta park last night Alvah Rey-

nolds' Man-Angel, claimed by him to
have solved the problem of aerial navi-
gation, coursed up and down the small
inclosure entirely at the will of .its
navigator, Herbert Burke, a young
man from Paterson, N.J.
It was advertised that a young

woman would make the ascent, but
when the time came Itwas feared that
she was not yet proficient with the oars
by which the machine is propelled,
and Burke was given the task. After
he had attained an altitude of

'
thirty

or forty feet the young man-directed
his course in a circle above the park
at a speed of about eight miles \u25a0an
hour.

The Man-Angel consists of a clgar-

shaped gas bag thirty-five feet
-
long

and fifteen feet at its largest diameter,
below which is suspended a slender
frame of spruce wood reinforced by

piano wires. ,The means of locomotion
are ,two large fans used as oars, by
which, the flight and up and down mo-
tion,of.the machine are directed. ;

Light Carrying Power

The night was still; otherwise, as
its inventor admitted, the flight would
not have been ;a success. In a,strong
wind management of the Man-Angel
would be Impossible.

The carrying capacity of the machine

was barely enough to liftIt from the
ground when Burke

'
had taken his

seat, \u25a0 so jthat .the height which.!.the

Man-Angel attained was due to Burkes
downward turn of his oars. • Reynolds

attached •a. rope to, the framework :of

his
'
invention for \u25a0 fear it would be

driven from its path by the wind, >and
followed the course of Burke.'/kfajßHl

."Ijcan build my.machine for. $100,"
said Reynolds last night;|"Ihave been

a carpenter in Los Angeles for thirty
years, the last twelve months of.which
have been confined to makingImprove- 1

ments on my invention. Ihave ', not
been at it long, but Ibelieve I.ha.ye

solved many problems ,of aerial |navi-
gation. The

'
Man-Angel could, not be

used in a strong wind.

. Reynolds willgive nightlyexhibitions
of his machine for the next month

'
at

Fiesta park. An aerodrome has
-
been

erected and he spends his entire time
there inmaking experiments. .

"Iexpect . to manufacture , the \u25a0 ma-
chine and to place itupon the market.
How soon Ido not know. Iam.now
working on several . improvements.
When it is manufactured for the mar-
ket the price willbe. within the reach
of almost every, one. .Itis looking too

far Into the future to say that the sport

of rowing a Man-Angel will some day

become popular."

CARRYING POWER IS SMALL

Inventor Believe* That People May

Boon Fly « an Ordinary,

Cheap and Pleasant

Recreation

REYNOLDS' MACHINE TRIED IN

FIESTA PARK

"Los Angeles is all.right. We are
hustlers., \u25a0 The societies here received
three

-
banners arid /showed an. average

|above jthat Vof other \ states. The cli-
max- of *the convention came at the

close,'_ when; the English musical*lead-
er, waving jan American flag, led the
people in singing "God Save the King,"
which, was j followed, by the American
leader, . withja British flag, singing
"America." Followingthis they clasped

hands and sang "Blest Be the Tie That
Binds."

"
The -choir, composed of 2400

voices, was accompanied by a big or-
chestra."

keep it cool.- Rain, ,thunder, lightning
and sunshine were all thrown together.
This Is the first pleasant day Ihave
seen In the past month..

\ Abram Harris of 462 Figueroa street
yesterday noon -.crawled from his bed
while his wife was In the yard and
attempted to commit suicide by swal-
lowing a;bottle of liniment. He was
removed to the receiving hospital and
when out of danger was taken to the
county hospital. 'For some years Har-
ris has been confined to his bed by
paralysis.

' ' '\u25a0 •

SWALLOWS LINIMENT.IN
j '\u25a0',} ATTEMPT TO KILLHIMSELF

"The council will determine the ques-
tion of good faith and we are prepared
to prove It."

: "The mayor writes that, he removes
us in compliance with what he 'believes
to be a general public Who
ever heard of this 'general "publicde-
mand?' "Has it been expressed in mass-
meetings of citizens generally,/or-by

the
'
press, 'or by resolution of 'respon-

sible public bodies,' or has the mayor,
In plain, unvarnished truth, jfallen- a

victim to the blandishments of some of
the fair sex and Interpreted' the emo-
tional assertions of a small coterie of'

women as the demand; of an outraged

and clamoring public?.

;"I admit there is 'trouble,' however,

outside of the library, and this particu-
lar, trouble arises from the fact that
personal friends of Miss Jones are en-
deavoring to secure her return to the

institution. . \u25a0 \u25a0• . • r'-,; :.
;

"There Is no trouble Inthe library It-
self. It Is running as well now as it
di* when /Miss jJones was connected
therewith and it willbe conducted here-
after with greater ;effectiveness

'
under

the able leadership of Mr. Lummis. ,

I'"Mri/McAiee'r''''sa'ys- ;that "the 'library

board members, sought to be removed,

'are responsible for the trouble inwhich
the librarynow Is Involved."

mayor Is reminded that the 'good faith'
of the board is the only question that
remains to be determined, the legal
question ;having been already disposed
ofiin our favor, j Such ,being the case
It,certainly,willbe 'competent? to show
Insupport thereof that before -proceel-
ing to >aet',the 'board- sought, the-'advice
and-'consent :ot the mayor? 'r '•" "

<;\u25a0 *.''"'

M'ALEER IS CHALLENGED

"Suppose? There can be' no suppo-
sition. We hope that the trouble is
nearly settled, but ifItis .not we are
ready to fight for years if necessary."

"But -Just suppose?" suggested the
reporter.

, "Impossible," was the prompt reply.
"We believe that we have- put the
right men in the council. We are con-
fident they will do what their constit-
uents want and that the trouble is near
an end." '.

'\u25a0 "Well-er-what If' the councilmen
have; changed their minds?"

'
was the

question asked.
'

j "We' feltr.sure the mayor- would do
the'rlght thing if.he were shown both
sides of the controversy," said a mem-
ber ;of- the .Friday Morning club.
Three weeks ago six of the. council-
men said they were ready

"
to confirm

such an action Ifthe mayor would take
It." '\u25a0• •.. : \u25a0

'
\u25a0

'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0.<;•-,•;

\u25a0 Leaders in the- insistent "protest"

against' the change of librarians de-
clared|last .'night:that they have :no
fears as

'
to what willbe. the action of

the city"council. '. \u25a0 '\u25a0 • \u25a0' .

IThe 'news was telephoned :to Miss
'Susan B. Anthony and Dr.Anna Shaw,

who declared that they felt insplred'for
today's. meeting at -Venice'J The library

question jj will have
'

attention in
'
the

equal-.' suffrage symposium' this after-

noon and it will'be fully discussed on
the special cars run to the Venice as-
sembly for women's day.

-
:•

four members of.the libraryboard had
been "officially jdropped" there

'
was

much rejoicing among the club women
who have |been leading* the campaign
for Miss Jones: .?\u25a0,•;\u25a0"•.\u25a0'\u25a0•\u25a0' :'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..' '\u25a0

Nellie :Mundell,• charged :with grand
larceny, was allowed to plead guiltyto

a charge of petit- larceny by Judge

Smith yesterday and was sentenced to
three months in the county Jail yester-
day. The girl was accused jof havirg

stolen a' number of articles from her

employer. <\u25a0. She told'the •court she had
dismissed her attorney and would plead
to the simple' charge.

GIRL ESCAPES WITH

\u0084 LIGHTJAIL SENTENCE

WORK FOR LOS ANGELES
MAY BE SUCCESSFUL

JOY AMONG CLUB WOMEN

.- "The 'mayor. approved of every step
taken in that*direction> IfMayor Mc-

Aleer had told
'

me that he did not
approve, of it any sane person
think that I have acted contrary
to his wishes, "knowing that the
charter^- gives him1 the pSwer to re-
move me If I.should not act In ac-
cordance Avlth his policy? The other
directors 'on the board .acted likewise
and fora like reason. . Therefore, If,we
are '"guilty the mayor, is also guilty,
and the council would have to remove
us and Mayor McAleer. \u25a0

"Even If
'

Mayor. McAleer does not
now, at this lata hour, approve of our
action Iiam confident that the great

mass of the people/ riien and women,

who look into this question, fair-
minded and unprejudiced, are wltlTthe
board. Idraw this conclusion from the
Hundreds of congratulations which I

and the other board members have re-
ceived since last Thursday from 'men
and women of this 1city, all of whom
are particular to)state that they ap-
prove of the -board's action."

Says Mayor Approved

I"I-believe personally that Ihave a
deeper right than even

'
my •colleagues

on the board to feel offended and out-
raged'at. the mayor's action. Permit
rrfe .to istate: that Inever jsought the
appointment on '.. this.... or any other
board.i' -The mayor willnot deny this.
The- -mayor .was anxious to 'have me
accept \u25a0In jorder to

'
avoid any wrong

lmpressidn of prejudice :which might
go abroad ;because he refused to re-
appolnt Dr.,'S/Heclit,' although Iused
my,very best :efforts, to:have him do
so. ,(After ,Ihad >accepted It Ide-

termined to do my duty. As a part

oi' such duty,l felt Ihad to report to
the /mayor regulartjNwhat was happen-
ing-/;in the library; and .the other di-
rectors have done. likewise in such im-
portant affairs as the election of Mr.
Lummis. >

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0••\u25a0'' \u25a0\u25a0
* '. \u25a0

'

We1were misled by the mayor, who led
us to believe until, the last moment

that he would support the.board, since
he was a party. to. the appointment of
Mr.'Lummis and is equally, and Inmy

opinion,eve,n more,. ;responsible
t than

myself, or any:other; member \of^ the
board 'for what ;has § transpired. ;..Of
course 'there was' a < temptation,' for
MayorIMcAleer 'to 'attempt to:remove
us

'
•*. after i.• our!truthful exposure 'oh

Thursday last- that he was- co-oper-
ating'with us right along.' He is now
trying to abuse, his ;power by playing
even, \u25a0as children would say. His .\u25a0 ex-
cuse that it was all 'hearsay' is jverjr
week. .The responsibility rests, that
much heavier on his honor. .. Ifhe con-
ducts thei city.government ,so> loosely

that he approves of important changes

.on.!hearsay' only,.what can 'the people

expect of his administration? But some
very essential points in' this matter
were' n#t' hearsay, and- we will prpve
such to be so If we get the opportunity

before any proper authority.

"When Iwent east Itook 5000 pam-

phlets illustrating Southern California
scenes and Industries and they were all

"If. it had been left to a popular

vote Iam sure Los Angeles would have
received It with a large majority. Six
cities tried to obtain the convention,

but it-has now narrowed down to Los

Angeles and Seattle.

"We're it! We're it! We're it, you bet!
We are going to get itand don't you fret!
The Angel City Is next to heaven!

We're for Los Angeles, nine hundred
seven!"

This yell, which was adopted by the
California delegation to the National
Christian Endeavor convention In Phil-
adelphia, was greeted everywhere with
hearty cheers and words of praise for
Los Angeles.

E. C. Lyon, the delegate from Los
Angeles, who worked valiantly to'se-
cure the convention in 1907, returned
yesterday and reports much enthusi-
asm. The place of the next convention
will be decided at the midwinter meet-
ing,of the trustees to be held in Bos-
ton in November. Mr. Lyon said:

Be Held in 1907

Christian Endeavorers Compete With
Seattle for Next Convention,' to

"When therefore did the mayor tell
the truth about his convictions? He
states that his knowledge of library

affairs was purely 'hearsay' and there-
fore -'not .admissible upon any issue
properly Involved In the Inquiry.1 The

"Mr. McAleer states that he 'made
some personal investigations .into the

charges' alleged as the ground for Miss
Jones' removal, and that he is 'satisfied
that the facts do not Justify those
charges.' Mr. McAleer has suddenly
and during only the last week, or so
reversed himself, because a short time
ago he declared to a number of persons
that he had arrived at conclusions the
very opposite to his present summary.

"The mayor's notice of removal was
not unexpected/ Nothing more could
have been looked for from him after
the important disclosures of the library
board on Thursday last respecting the
mayor's part in the removal, of Miss
Jones and the well known fact that
Owen McAleer Is not possessed of a
heart big enough or a mind. intelligent
enough to admit his mistake Inaban-
doning the board as he did and calling
for an Investigation, which, ,with him
as its presiding Judge, because of his
previous connection with the case,

must have developed into a farce.

Library Director Isadore B. Dock-
weiler made the following statement to
The Herald last night,;in which he
challenges .Mayor McAleer: .'.,*,.• '

I.B. Oockweiler Says Mayor Is Victim
of Women's Wiles

taken the first evening. They nearly
tore my clothes off to get more. By the
way,Ididn't wear many clothes there
—it was so hot. .They had 200 electric
fans'; in,the hall and 15.000 small! fans
were distributed, but these could not

vestigation Icould \u25a0 only have stated
what members of t/.e board had repre-
sented to me to be'the grounds of their
action, my testimony would have been
purely ;hearsay .and therefore not

'
ad•

mlsslble^ upon • any
'
issue properly In-

volved'ln'the Inquiry.',
"Under 'all the circumstances of the

case iam convinced that the four mem.
bera of the library board • who have
made these charges are themselves re-
sponsible for the trouble- in which the
library now is involved,

-
and that the

welfare of that department requires that
they should no longer be entrusted with
Its management.

"For the good of the public service in
the library department, • and in com-
pliance with.' what ?l:believe to be a
general' public demand, 'l hereby remove .
from the office of member of the board •
of directors of 'the public library-I.'B.
Dockweiler,.J. W..-Trueworthy, c.. C
Wright and S. G..Marshutz.

'
Respect-

fullsubmitted, \u0084' '. v \u25a0;/,...-.
"OWEN McALEER,Mayor."./

Council .Must- Act
-

\u25a0

When .questioned .-.regarding the
mayor's, action, ithe library;directors
all answered: "What do we think of ,
it? Well, the mayor could do nothing
else, he had to try to remove us, but
wait, the council has not acted yet."

The members feel confident :that the

majority of the people of the are
behind them;and jdeclare that, 1 every

day both men and
'women :slate jto

them that thelr\actlon is heartily a'p-'
proved. They also "believe' that the
councilmen .take" aya v broadmlnded ;view
of the case and will not .allow.them-
selves :to be influenced by any agita-

tion that may arise. \ , . .'•..;
Itwa's in the business conduct of jthe

library that the members of< the board
say they found Miss Jones wanting

more than Inany other particular, and
within the last month a'new' system of
purchasing has been established. '-A
director said yesterday that 'a few
months ago It was discovered by the
board that material was still being pur-
chased from firms whose contracts ex-

-
plred in 1901, four years ago, and that
the entire trade of the library was
still going to these firms without new
and competitive prices being obtained.

Trust to Librarian l
,/>t'Cv!

The directors are nil busy men and
must of necessity trust to the librarian
to a very large degree for the busi-
ness conduct of the library and as one
director put It yesterday, "When Ihire
a business manager*.Iexpect him to
run the business, and that Iwill.not
have to attend to all the details my-

self."
When discussing the proposition yes-

terday, Director S. Q. Marshuts said
that after he assumed his. duties on
the board he found that it required
more time than he could|spare, |and
he at that time went to Mayor McAleer
and told the chief executive that after
six months or so he would resign. "I
wanted to show my appreciation of the

honor conferred upon me, but could not
spare the time, and 'so determined to >

resign after a proper term of service,"

"I.still Intend to do this,, but not
until after this • trouble .is all over,"
said Director Marshuts, and then made
the' following statement regarding, his
position: .. , /

"The. board is' a unit on this question.

The mayor desires toremove Director
S,' Q.

,
Marshntz, his only appointee on

"the board. The other three members'
he desires to remove are I.B. Dock-
'wetler, 3, W.- Trneworthy and Foster

CVWright.
\u25a0 ]Director

;
'WlTtengSiby Rodman, the'

only -member of Hue board to aide with

\Miss
'
Jones, -was* not removed. Prdba-

h. Wy the fact thai b« to
%

Inrtne-north
end did not reftrae to submit, to|the

,«Meged investigation 1s responsible for
the fact thai he Isnot in the lift.

Mayor's Letter to Council
The mayor's !coimmmicatlon to the

.council reads as'foliowe: •'•

V'"To the Honorable City Council of
the City of'l/w Angeles— Gentlemen:
Inresponse .to the numerous requests

tmd petition* addressed to the mayor

and city;council asking that a public
jnvestlgailon be made Into the man-
lier and grounds of the removal by

the library board of Miss Mary L.
Jones from th« office of librarian,Ian-
nounced July 24, In a communication'
addressed to the 'board, of which Iat-
tach a copy; that I"would conduct such
an Investigation, .end \u25a0 appointed the
'evening of July 27 at 8 o'clock as the

• time forholdingthe same. Ihad hoped

'that the inqiiry would be held by the
city council and myself Jointly, and
1[Invited your honorable body to act
\u25a0with me In the matter, but the council
eav, fit to refer the petition asking for

"this Inveatlgattlon to me for action on'theiground that the mayor was the
]/appointing \u25a0\u25a0 power and therefore the

$>roper
'
officer to pass upon the con-

duct of. the board. . . :.,, ..,;

.'"Atthe time appointed the four.mem-
< tiers of the board concerned, with their
attorney; and Miss Jones with her at-

"torney, /were present In the council
,chamber, and there also were present a
large' number of.citizens to bear the
proceedings.' When called upon to pre-
sent the evidence they had to Bupport

the ;charges made ,against Miss Jones
and "given •as the grounds for her re-
moval, the attorney for the members of
the board declined .to offer any such

Evidence," but read a communicatlonad-
dressed to me, in which it was alleged

that Ihad been consulted by the mem-
bers/of; the board concerning Mis*
Jones' •removal and had approved their
action,: and thatIwould be a necessary
witness in any Inquiry Into such action,'
and their, attorney stated that for those
reasons the members of the board
would not submit to a public Investiga-
tion/conducted by me. Iannounce'!
that Iwas willingto be called as a wit-
ness'as to what had occurred between
the members of 'the board and my-
self,'but. the members of-'the board
refused to call me as a wit-
ness or to offer any evidence whatever.
This refusal necessarily frustrated thi
'attempted investigation 'and prevente-l

the making public of the statements
and representations made by,the mem-
bers of the board to the mayor Intheir
conferences with him, and also pre-
vented'the publication of the fact*
upon which the board based its charges.
"Ihave made some personal investi-

gation Into the charges alleged by tr-e
four \u25a0 members of the board as iIt*
grounds for Mies Jones' removal, and I

am satisfied that the facts do not Justify
those charges.

'^i'.'ln view of the fact that if J had
h««tn called as a witness upon such in-

Throughout the squabble the coun-
cilmen have displayed a disposition to
trust *to the good sense and business
Judgment of the business and profes-
sional men who compose the library

board, o . 'ii/'-u' '\u25a0'.\u25a0•'\u25a0\u25a0•?\u25a0:

'The council willassemble next Mon-
day morning after the vacation period,
at': which' time the communication will
be presented and acted upon. It Is
thought hardly possible that the city's
legislative body willuphold the mayor

Inhis action in attempting the removal
of those members of the library board
who have removed Miss MaryL. Jones.

Mayor McAleer, In a communication
addressed to the council yesterday,
summarily removed from the library

board the four directors who refused
to.be "investigated" last Thursday
evening, but before his action becomes
effective it must run the gantlet of

the council and be approved by the
majority present.

Mayor's Action Cause* Expressions of
"Confidence" InCity Council

If Mayor McAleer can't be a Judge

and Jury, he can be a ladles', man, for
a brief time, at least. .When.it became
known yesterday afternoon' that the

Second Section

I SLATED FOR REMOVAL

', I.B. Oockweiler.• J. W. Trueworthy.
I. S. G. Marshutz.

'\u25a0 F. C. Wright.

MEMBERS OF THE LIBRARY BOARD.;FROM LEFT TO RIGHT ARE WILLOUGHBY RODMAN,I.B. DOCKWEILER, DR. J. J. TRUEWORTHY, 8. G. MARSHUTZ AND F. G. WRIGHT;

•v^Sest by everytes^>w

4 -BUTTON
Patent Oxfords

FOR MEN'
Are beln* worn very extensively by
those who demand the latest. They'
are built on a comfortable fitting'
last and Rive a tone to your dress
that is very desirable. Made in our
famous

(So easy to the foot.)

Style at* $4.00 a pair I

FOR SALE BY

Westlake
Lots

We are selling the cheapest, choicest
residence lots In the city of Los An-
geles. Just west of Westlake Park,'

in

Shatto Place
Occidental Park

AND

Copenhagen Tract
Don't fail to see them. Come direct
to headquarters for

WESTLAKE
PROPERTY

Mines 1larish
315 South HillStreet

Or Branch Office far Weallak* See--
iluu, 2U50 Wll.uirrBoulevard.


